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Dear <<First Name>>,

How are you?

Welcome to Issue #382 of our Spooky2 Weekly Digest.

Have you joined our Spooky2 Membership yet?

You can now log in to spooky2-mall.com, earn your credit points, get your
birthday special gifts, and redeem Spooky2 coupons and products. Become a
Spooky2 member today to save big every time you purchase!

Join Spooky2 Membership Now Invite Your Friends

pooky2 Blog Articles

The Link Between Gut Health and Immunity: 
How to Nourish Your Microbiome Using Spooky2 🥗
Our gut is home to trillions of microorganisms, including bacteria, viruses, and
fungi, supporting our overall health and well-being in our body. When our gut
microbiome is out of balance, it can lead to various health issues, including
allergies, autoimmune disorders, and infections. So, how can we take good
care of our gut health and help support our immune system? Read more.

What Kind of Laptop/Computer Do You Need to Run Spooky2 💻
To get the most out of your Spooky2, you need a suitable computer or laptop to
run the Spooky2 software. In this article, we’ll guide you through the essential
factors to consider when choosing the perfect computer for your Spooky2!
Click to read more.

Breathe Easy with Scalar: Natural Remedies for Asthma and Hay Fever �
Spring is always a symbol of renewal, but for many people, it also brings the
dreaded symptoms of hay fever and asthma. Fortunately, there are natural
remedies that can help alleviate the symptoms of hay fever and asthma, and
you always have Spooky2 Scalar to help you. Click to read more.
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Rife Frequency Video 🎧

Healing Frequency for Facial Rejuvenation
Looking for a natural and non-invasive way to rejuvenate your face? Spooky2
Rife frequencies may be the solution you’ve been searching for. This healing
frequency aims to:

✅Reduce wrinkles.
✅Stimulate collagen production.
✅Radiate skin health and vitality.

Training Course📺

Spooky2 Online Training Course - Which Kit to Choose

On Thursday, we will have a new training course, hosted by Heidi Gilman, one
of our Spooky2 certified trainers. During the webinar, she will share the
following:

The Differences Among The Spooky2 Kits.
The Differences Between GeneratorX Pro and Spooky2-XM Generator.
Why are Multiple Generators Suggested for Certain Diseases?
Which Kit To Start With?
Q&A.

Spooky2 Q&A 💡

What is Phase Angle?
How can it be used (healing, detox, pathogens)? Click to read more.

Are there any frequencies l should avoid?
Spooky2 has the ability to avoid transmitting certain frequencies. Check out

Click to Listen Now

Click to Save Your Seat
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these frequencies now.

Can Spooky2 be used to reduce Menstrual Cramps?
What programs or presets are recommended by our users?

Is there one way to kill mold without a sample to analyze?
What are the detailed steps? Click to check out now.

Spooky2 Discussions

Spooky2 Rife for Life Facebook Group 📘

What is the difference between HUNT & KILL and SCAN & RUN?
Click to read more.

Plasma for cancer treatment
How close do you place it to your body? Click to check out the FAQs.

Success Story: Getting rid of nightmares
What programs or presets are recommended by our users?

That's all for this week. Take care :)

Spooky2 Team

Skype: clean.energy2013
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/spooky2
                  www.facebook.com/spooky2rife/
Web: www.spooky2-mall.com
         www.spooky2.com
         www.spooky2support.com
         www.spooky2videos.com
         www.spooky2reviews.com
Tel: 00-86-25-57037030
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You are receiving this message because you are a valued spooky2-mall.com
customer. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.

Our mailing address is:
Spooky2 Rife

Room 2003, G-5 Building, Himalaya business centre G
Ningnan Street, Yuhuatai District

Nanjing, JiangSu 211106
China

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list
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